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Abstract
Food consumption analysis in the outpatient setting has not significantly contributed to
the reduction of obesity in the pediatric population. Research on dietary measurement tools
outside of anthropometric measures is also lacking in the pediatric setting which is why the
Healthy Eating Index (HEI) is the focus of this quality improvement (QI) project. The HEI QI
project was performed at East Pompano Pediatrics outpatient clinic in Pompano Beach Florida.
Outpatient providers and their care assistants at East Pompano Pediatrics in Pompano FL, were
the target population (N=9), 100% of the sample were women, (n=3) were Advanced Practice
Registered Nurses (APRNs), and (n=6) were care assistants. The purpose of this study is to
identify the dietary properties that affect nutrition among children who are in the BMI percentile
of 95 or greater.
Method: A survey study method collected qualitative and quantitative data points to
address providers’ ability to screen for nutritional factors outside of anthropometric measures.
Providers were given a demonstration after a 30-minute educational presentation on the HEI
adequacy and moderation measuring tool. Results: 100% of the participants agreed that the HEI
should be used as an adjunct screening tool, 66.7% found that it was more effective than
anthropometric measures, 77.8% gave the HEI tool a 5 rating (1-5 scale), and 100% of the
participants would you use the HEI to council dyads on weight and diet history. Conclusion:
The study was able to reveal provider acceptance of the HEI as a quality tool that can be used to
address dietary concerns, create positive perceptions of the provider when addressing dietary
concerns, and increase nutritional screening effectiveness and proficiency.
Keywords: Nutritional guidelines, Healthy Eating Index (HEI), Diet assessment, Obesity risk,
Nutritional measurement, Provider-based obesity assessment, and Pediatric screening tools.
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Introduction
For many years, providers have performed anthropometric measures as a quantitative
method for determining whether the pediatric patient’s weight is consistent with proper food
consumption, dietary habits, food adequacy, and food moderation. Current research has revealed
that childhood obesity has plateaued slightly, but reports have also shown that the prevalence of
obesity is still greater than 10% in infants and toddlers to include 17% in teens (Brown and
Perrin, 2018). The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) states that childhood
obesity in the United States remains prevalent and continues to plague the nation’s pediatric
demographic. Obesity has been known to be linked to cardiovascular, endocrinological,
autoimmune, social, and psychological disorders that extend well into adulthood. Obesity is
defined by a BMI greater than the 95th percentile of constant values (Jun et al., 2019).
Dietary quality in the United States is dependent on many factors to include household
food security, socio-cultural dynamics, socioeconomic status, and parental education.
Unfortunately, in order of prevalence, high obesity rates have been found to be linked to
Hispanic children, non-Hispanic black children, non-Hispanic white children, and non-Hispanic
Asian children (CDC, 2021). In Hispanic children, the prevalence of obesity is 25.6%, 24.2% in
non-Hispanic black children, 16.1% in non-Hispanic white children, and 8.7% in Asian children
(CDC, 2021). As a result of these figures, Da Costa et al. (2019) found that evaluating dietary
performance in parent-child dyads using food frequency questionnaires and the Healthy Eating
Index (HEI) could address the pediatric obesity epidemic.
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Problem Statement
Brown and Perrin (2018) mention the elusiveness of nutritional evidence-based screening
methods for assessing weight gain as obesity rates continue to rise in the United States.
Extensive public health resources have been geared to target childhood obesity through the initial
use of anthropometric measures rather than focusing on parent-child dietary habits, intrinsic
dietary factors, extrinsic dietary factors, or nutritional security (Jun et al., 2019). Brown and
Perrin’s (2018) assessment of current guidelines shares a consensus that initial screening for
obesity should occur at a minimum age 2-years-old. Markides et al. (2020) share support for
weight screening for children who are 2 years or older by performing a randomized controlled
trial with cross-sectional analysis for children between the ages of 2 to 3 years and 4 to 5 years
old. Markides et al.’s (2020) research compared 24-hour recall interviews to contrast diet quality
at the regional and state level in Hays, County Texas.
Similarly, Risica et al.’s (2019) research concentrated on multicomponent behavioral
interventions to address dietary intake and physical activity-related practices in Spanish-speaking
children between the ages of 2 to 5 years old. Baseline anthropometrics measure height and
weight with respect to age and gender to screen for obesity in pediatric patients. However, these
screening guidelines along with public knowledge have failed to significantly reduce obesity
rates in the United States (Jun et al., 2019). The lack of current evidence-based preventative
strategies has contributed to the mishandling of obesity. The relationship between food
frequency, stress, parental practices, nutritional equity, and nutritional adequacy are factors that
need to be addressed in the outpatient setting.
Significance
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The Healthy Eating Index-2015 is the latest iteration of the dietary tool. Data on HEI use
in the outpatient pediatric clinic is required through sufficient investigative methods for
identifying its legitimacy for probing visceral, psychosocial, and parental influences on
childhood obesity. The HEI closely follows the Dietary Guidelines for Americans (DGA) which
also focuses on eating patterns along with healthy food varieties. The HEI is a scoring metric that
is specifically used to determine diet quality for existing foods that are represented by 13
components. Nine components reflect adequacy or foods that should be eaten enough to get the
nutrients that are required for overall good health.
Four components within the HEI focuses on moderation or dietary components that
should be limited to small amounts (Jun et al., 2019). Theoretically, the use of the HEI in the
pediatric outpatient setting will help identify dietary discrepancies that may contribute to a
child’s BMI increase outside of recommended parameters.
Summary of Literature
The HEI-2015 has been used in many types of studies to answer a variety of questions at
variable levels of dietary consumption. At many levels, the HEI can quantify dietary quality
using 13 components to measure how those qualities contrast other dietary variables. The HEI
uses the DGA as the standard to evaluate dietary recommendations that assist with analyzing
what kind of food consumption contributes to poor weight management. Furthermore, the HEI2015 examines food streams and the influences that construct change in the quality of
manufactured food products that significantly affect population caloric intake. Various levels of
food streams include the National Food Supply, food processing, community food environment,
and individual food intake (Miller et al. 2015).
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The National Food Supply focuses on types of food available, food supply for domestic
production, imports, exports, non-food uses, inventory, and farm uses. Because the HEI is
appropriately balanced, utilizing the HEI assists the National Food Supply in determining what
access individuals have to healthy nutritional resources. HEI results indicate that extensive shifts
are necessary for the United States (U.S.) food supply to align with current dietary standards in
accordance with the DGA. Those shifts require that the current food supply substantially increase
fruit, vegetables, whole grains, and fat-free milk. Sodium, fats, and added sugars should be used
in moderation (Reedy et al., 2018).
Closely following the National Food Supply is the food processing level of study which
processes agricultural commodities into food products. Unfortunately, during this process, the
HEI is not useful in identifying effects that promote healthy weight. To address this dilemma the
“Healthy Wright Commitment” involved 150 food companies to initiate a plan that would
remove 1.5 trillion calories from the American food supply by 2015. By using the HEI,
companies were able to remove 6.4 trillion calories from the U.S recommended food products.
The HEI was not used to evaluate if these companies reached their goals but instead used to
examine whether their comprehensive output had higher dietary quality after the caloric
reduction.
Not enough data was available to employ the HEI at the “Food Processing” level partly
because companies do not release information on distribution rates of their total output of
products. Comprehensive data on processed foods that represented most foods at this level such
as macaroni and cheese or cake mix could not be accounted for because of the lack of data.
Compositional data is needed to calculate the nutritional adequacy of these food groups to render
an accurate HEI score. This data can sometimes be found on the “Nutritional Facts Panel” on
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packaged food products but requisite data quantities for fruits, vegetables, whole grains, and
added sugars required to calculate an HEI score are not typically provided. To get these details a
special database with cataloged information would be needed to disaggregate these food items to
tally their specific quantity values (Miller et al. 2015).
The “Community Food Environment” is represented by all the places where individuals
gather or acquire food products. Markets are divided by where consumers purchase food to
prepare at home, food prepared at restaurants, fast-food chains, and ready-to-eat-foods. The HEI
is applied at all these food markets and is used to assess the set of quality foods available, quality
foods sold, or quality foods served. Like the Food Processing level, the Community Food
Environment requires compositional data for nutrients and food groups are needed to calculate
HEI scores accurately (Miller et al. 2015). Markides et al. (2020) community-based study on
children ages two to three years old and four to five years old in a regional sample consumed a
higher percentage of calories from protein than children in the national sample.
21% of children in the region between 2-3 years old consumed protein in excess
compared to fewer than 1% of children in the national sample (Markides et al., 2020). By
assessing the regional diet through outreach programs along with HEI scores they were able to
correlate high protein intake with weight disparity. Jahns et al. (2016) found that even grocery
store circulars which are used to provide consumers with deals on food items had lower HEI
scores resulting in discounts on less nutritional foods. To get a clearer understanding of this
incongruity, analytics from the “individual food intake” data resource, HEI 24-hour dietary recall
method, and food frequency questionnaires (FFQ) helped researchers summarize the quality of
an individual’s nutritional intake. The data collected from 24-hour recalls are coded using the
United States Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Food and the Nutrient Database for Dietary
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Studies (FNDDS) or the Nutrition Coordinating Center’s (NCC’s) Nutrition Data System for
Research (NDSR) (Jahns et al., 2016).
These database resources provide composed information on various nutrients or food
equivalents required by the HEI. Another categorial resource used to calculate HEI scores is the
Food Patterns Equivalents Database used to characterize foods reported by the client (National
Cancer Institute, 2017). With the reliability of these databases evaluating the HEI has provided
researchers with four types of construct validity for assessing psychometric properties, one type
of content validity, four types of construct validity, and one type of reliability. Another standard
used for the validity of the HEI is the most recent National Health and Nutrition Examination
Surveys (NHANES) providing an adequate measure for justified use of the HEI-2015 and its
predecessors. Sample menus from the United States Department of Agriculture’s (USDA)
website, the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute’s (NHLBI) DASH Program, Harvard
Medical School’s Healthy Eating Pyramid, and the American Heart Association’s No-Fad Diet
were also scored against the HEI-2015 (National Cancer Institute, 2017).
Officially introduced in 2005, the HEI has since been used by researchers from the NCI
and USDA to remain current on nutritional standards that reflect the DGA. The HEI has 13
components that are used to measure diet quality, adequacy, and moderation. The adequacy
components for the HEI is comprised of: (1) total fruits  0.8 cup equivalent (5 points), (2)
whole fruits  0.4 cup equivalent (5 points), (3) total vegetables  1.1 cup equivalent (5 points),
(4) greens and beans  0.2 cup equivalent (5 points), (5) whole grains  1.5-ounce equivalent (10
points), (6) dairy  1.3 ounce equivalent, (7) total protein foods dairy  2.5 ounce equivalent (5
points), (8) seafood and plant protein  0.8-ounce equivalent (5 points), (9) fatty acids
polyunsaturated/monounsaturated fats (PUFAS + MUFAs)/ SFAs  2.5 compared to SFAs  1.2.
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The moderation components for the HEI are comprised of: (1) refined grains  1.8-ounce
equivalent compared to  4.3-ounce equivalent (10 points), (2) sodium  1.1-ounce equivalent
compared to  2.0 grams equivalent (10 points), (3) added sugars  6.5% of energy compared to
 26% of energy (10 points), (4) saturated fats  8% of energy compared to  16% of energy (10
points) (Reedy et al., 2018). Every component in the HEI is weighted equally even if they are
given a score of 5, they are represented in other aspects of the HEI.
Total fruit is given a score of 5 but is also represented in whole fruit which is also given a
score of 5 for a total score of 10. Higher “adequate” scores are encouraged and should reflect a
higher intake of nutrient-filled dietary elements. Higher “moderation” scores are encouraged and
should reflect a lower intake of less nutritious dietary elements. HEI scores range from the
lowest score of 0 to the maximum score of 100. Most of the components are measured on a
density standard which equates to food amounts per 1,000 calories. This density standard shares
similarities amongst individuals based on age, gender, and activity level even though these
components share variable recommendations.
Content validity for the HEI-2015 reflects all the key nutritional food choices of the
DGA. Recommendations that are not covered by the HEI include physical activity, body weight,
and food security. The ability to interpret and compare studies of this nature is simplified
because the HEI can be applied methodically at multiple levels using only 13 components.
Table 1
Analysis of Individual Studies
Author/
Study

Aim/
Type of
Study/
Sample Size

Patient
Population

Study
Intervention
Comparator

Endpoint/
Results

Limitations
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O’Conner et al.
(2019)
Longitudinal
study
Quasiexperimental

Aim:
To describe the
overall dietary
pattern in child
reported diet
quality over
time.
To Examine
maternal stress
at baseline and
changes in
quality over one
year. The first
study examines
the prospective
association of
mothers’
perceived stress
on changes in
children’s
dietary quality
over time.
Size:
Children 8 -12
years old.
Mother-child
dyads (N = 189)
with a maternal
mean age of 41
years old (SD =
6.1)

Inclusion:
Eligibility
criteria for the
study include:
(a) 3rd to 6thgrade level
(child), (b)
Parent-childdyad living
together with a
minimum 50%
of the time, and
(c) Ability to
speak and read
in English or
Spanish (mother
and child).
Exclusion:
Dyads were
ineligible if: (a)
thyroid
medication
usage, oral or
inhalant
corticosteroid
usage (b)
physical
limitations
(mother or
child), (c) were
enrolled in
special
education
programs
(child), (e)
worked more
than two
evenings
(between 5 and
9 PM) during
the week or
more than one
8-hr weekend
shift (mother),
(d) were
pregnant
(mother), or (e)
were
underweight
(BMI < 5th%
for age and sex)
(child)

Intervention:
10 item Cohen's
Perceived Stress
Scale (PSS).
Healthy Eating
Index (24-hour
dietary recall).
Comparator:
Baseline
Maternal PSS
score and
baseline child
BMI.

Primary:
Findings are
relevant to
childhood
obesity
prevention,
interventional
obesity
programs, and
determination
that suggests
maternal stress
as a catalyst to
children’s
dietary habits.

Limitations:
Underreported
24-hour dietary
recalls for total
intake.

Secondary:
Ancillary
analyses
revealed no
significant
associations
between
maternal stress
and the change
in any of
children’s HEI2010
component
scores over
time.

Implausible
energy intake
(less than 2% of
all recalls) was
excluded from
analyses.

Findings
suggested that
the effect of
maternal stress
on children’s
overall dietary
quality may be
cumulative.
Future research
should continue
to disentangle
the specific
dietary
components that
may be altered
by elevated
maternal stress.
Results:
No significant
linear change in
Health Dietary
Index scores

Inaccurate
dietary intake
recalls from
children that
required
parental
assistance to
mitigate this
limitation.

Did not
examine
specific
component
scores (e.g.,
whole fruits,
empty calories),
which may be
important for
designing
interventions to
buffer the
effects of
maternal stress
on children’s
dietary quality.
Results should
be interpreted
with caution,
given the nonnormal
distribution of
several of the
component
scores within
the sample may
have been
driven by
participants
with one recall
per assessment
wave (high
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(HDI) scores
after one year of
observations.
Child intake
differed based
on PSS showing
a real
connection
between healthy
child intake and
parental
engagement
factors.

proportion of
zero values),
and is a
limitation of the
current study.

Higher than
average
maternal stress
correlated with
a greater decline
in dietary
quality over one
year.
(b = 0.410, p =
0.581)
With significant
cross level
interaction
effect ( b =
0.235, p =
0.035).

Da Costa et al.
(2020)
Cohort study
.

Aim:
Evaluate the
influence of
early life factors
and sociodemographic
traits such as
early diet
quality, diet
characteristics,
and eating
behaviors.
To evaluate
adherence to the
HEI from
preschool to
school-age
children.
Size:

Inclusion:
Children who
completed the
(FFQ) data and
Healthy Eating
Index (HEI).
Evaluated from
four to seven
years.
Exclusion:
Children with
diseases that
might influence
the analysis of
food intake and
children with
congenital
malformation.

Intervention:
The HEI was
used to assess
adherence to the
World Health
Organization's
(WHO) dietary
recommendatio
ns which
includes eight
food groups.
Comparator:
4-year followup evaluation
included parentchild dyad BMI,
dietary intake,
child’s physical
activity, and
whether the
child was

Results:
The HEI
provided an
average score of
21.45 plus or
minus 3.53 with
the range
between 12 to
32 at (4 years of
age) and 20.3
plus or minus
3.36 with the
range of 11 to
31 at (7 years of
age).
After
adjustments, a
positive
association was
found between

Limitations:
Only children
who completed
the FFQ data
were considered
in the sample all
other
participants
were
disqualified.
Childhood
diseases that
might influence
the result of
food intakes
such as celiac
disease or food
allergies (n =
15) and children
with congenital
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The sample size
included
(N = 5013)
children ages 4
and 7 years old
(follow up)
from a
Portuguese
cohort
generation 21
who also
completed a
food frequency
questionnaire
(FFQ) and HEI.

breastfeeding to
include
duration.

the HEI at 4 to
seven years.
B = 0.384, 95%
confidence
interval (CI)
0.356, 0.441.
The dietary
score showed:
B = 0.182, 95%
confidence
interval (CI)
0.155, 0.209.
End Point:
Positive
associations
with increased
dietary quality
were shown
between the
ages of four to
seven years.
A healthier diet
at preschool age
in association
with higher
maternal
education and a
healthier diet
increased the
likelihood of the
child
maintaining a
high healthy
eating index
score.

defects that
affect feeding
were also
disqualified (n =
18).
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Loth et al.
(2016)
Randomized
Controlled
Trials
Regression
analysis
adjusted for
parental
education.

Aim:
To find the
associations
between
expanded
conceptualizatio
n and foodrelated
parenting
practices.
Size:
8- to 12-yearold parent-child
dyads.
(N = 160)
Groups were
not divided.

Inclusion:
The main mealpreparing parent
and one 8-12year-old child
per household
were recruited
to participate.
Exclusion:
Families that
were ineligible
to participate if
parents or
children did not
speak English
Child health
conditions that
prevented them
from
participating in
the intervention
Child age and
gender-adjusted
BMI below the
50th percentile

Intervention:
Healthy Eating
Index (HEI)
2010 (24hours
dietary recall).
Baseline data of
the Healthy
Home Offerings
collected from
the Mealtime
Environment
(HOME Plus)
randomized
controlled trial
was used to test
associations
between
directive and
non-directive
controls.
Comparator:
Child body
mass index
(BMI) scores
Dietary
outcomes using
the HEI scores
of parent-child
dyads.

Results:
Directive
Control:
Neither pressure
to eat nor food
restrictions were
associated with
dietary
outcomes while
using the HEI.
Pressure to eat
was inversely
associated with
BMI z- scores:
(b = -0.04; SE =
0.02; SE = 0.02;
P<0.01).
Food
restrictions
based on HEI
scores were
positively
associated with
child BMI
scores:
(B = 0.02; SE =
0.01; P = 0.01).
Combined
markers of
directive control
(pressure to eat
and food
restriction) was
2% with a 95%
confidence
interval (95%
CI = -0.03,
0.07)
Variance
average of daily
fruit and
vegetable
consumption
and HEI dietary
scores:
1% percent with
a 95%

Limitations:
The primary
limitation was
the lack of a
validated tool or
research for
parental reports
that could
capture parental
roles for
introducing
specific foods at
specific eating
events.
For example,
mealtime versus
snack time.
Limited
research on how
to properly
validate
questionnaires
on parents’ selfreported data
concerning role
modeling.
Food restriction
modeling to
include
directive versus
nondirective
efforts may
impact each
child differently
and become
overlooked
which may be a
nuance to
inconsistent
results.
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confidence
interval (95%
CI = -0.03,
0.05)
respectively.
Directive
control Anne
Pro Education
explained a
score of:
6% (95% CI = 0.02, 0.14)
Total variance,
daily fruit, and
vegetable
consumption
using HEI
scores:
7% (CI = 0.01,
0.15)
respectively.
Non-Directive
control:
Healthy food
intake was
positively
associated with
average daily
servings of
fruits and
vegetables with
data collected
from HEI- 2010
dietary index:
(B = 0.11; SE =
0.04; p<0.01)
Parental role
modeling scores
were as
indicated:
B = 0.60; SE =
0.26; p = 0.02).
Total Variance
and average
daily fruit and
vegetable
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consumption
using HEI2010 diet
quality scores
for nondirective control
displayed
positive parental
modeling
analysis for the
home food
environment:
Results are
based on the
total variance
on average for
all fruit and
vegetable
consumption.
Fruits
8% (95% CI = 0.00, 0.16)
Vegetables
95% CI = 0.01,
0.16)
Endpoint:
Total variance
increased with
the addition of
parental
education
models.
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Markides et al.
(2020)
Cross-Sectional
Observational
Study
using
convenience
sampling of
children.

Aim:
To compare diet
quality (protein
intake) of
children through
convenience
samples of
children
between the
ages of 2-3 and
4-5 years.
Size:
Regional
sample (N =
124)
National sample
(N = 1613)
Convenience
regional sample
of (N = 124)
2-3 years (n =
65)
4-5 years, (n =
68)
The National
(NHANES)
sample (N =
1613) with 2-3
years (n = 897)
and 4-5 years (n
= 716)
Samples were
collected in
Hays County,
Texas, and from
the National
Health and
Nutrition
Examination
Survey
(NHANES)
between 2011
and 2014.
Samples were
collected from
the National
Health and
Nutrition
Examination

Inclusion:
Ages 2-3 years
and 4-5 years
old attending 11
of 75 childcare
centers in Hays
County, Texas.
Exclusion:
Children with
developmental
delays or
physiological
conditions have
a significant
impact on
dietary routine
and protein
intake.

Intervention:
Healthy Eating
Index (HEI)
24-hour recall
information was
used for parents
and children
(aged-matched
Comparator:
National
Sample (N =
1613) protein
intake.

Results:
Children ages
two to three and
four to five in
the regional
sample
consumed a
higher
percentage of
calories from
protein more
then children in
the national
sample.
In the regional
sample, 21% of
children
between 2-3
years consumed
protein in
excess
compared to
fewer than 1%
of children in
the national
sample.
Endpoint:
By assessing the
regional diet
through
outreach and the
HEI, the study
correlated high
protein intake
with weight
disparity.

Limitations:
The study was
performed using
a convenience
sampling
method
reducing the
study’s rigor.
Unable to assess
the adequacy of
energy intake
because energy
requirements
are dependent
upon physical
activity metrics
which weren't
collected from
either sample
size. T
Inability to
measure energy
expenditure.
Energy
expenditure
made it difficult
to assess
whether either
sample group
underperformed
or exceeded
their energy
requirements.
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Survey between
2011 and 2014
and estimations
were made
using the
National Cancer
Institute method

Cramp et al.
(2018)
Randomized
Control Trials

Aim:
Evaluate the
impact of the
smartphone
application of
the Healthy
Eating Index
(HEI) as an
adjunct to faceto-face
consultations.

Inclusion:
Pregnant
women from 28
to 36 weeks of
gestation.

Interventions:
SNAPP trial
Lifestyle
Advice
Only Group

Exclusion:
Nonpregnant
woman or less
than 28 weeks.

Lifestyle
Advice Plus
Smartphone
Application
Healthy Eating
Index (HEI)
(Assessed
primary
outcome) in
accordance with
(maternal food
frequency
questionnaire)
completed at
trial entry at 28
to 36 weeks of
gestation.

Use results to
facilitate dietary
and physical
activity changes
among pregnant
women.
Size:
N = 162 (overall
participation)
N = 77
(Allocated to
the lifestyle
advice plus
smartphone
application)

Results:
Mean HEI score
difference:
At 28 weeks of
pregnancy was
0.01 (CI [-2.29,
2.62])
At 36 weeks 1.16 (CI [-4.60,
2.28]).
No significant
additional
benefit from the
smartphone
application and
improving HEI
score (P =
0.452).

Limitations:
Women with
multiple
pregnancies,
diagnosed with
diabetes, or who
didn't own a
smartphone
were ineligible
to participate
limiting the
randomization
and eligibility
of pregnant
women who
could
participate.

Comparator:
Lifestyle advise
only group

N = 85
(Allocated to
the lifestyle
advice only
group)

Risica et al.
(2019)
ClusterRandomized
Control Trials

Aim:
To use the
Healthy Start
program and the
Healthy Eating
Index as an
innovative
multicomponent
intervention that
engages English

Inclusion:
Providers and
families must
speak English
and Spanish.
To be eligible
for the study,
participants
must be an

Intervention:
For both the
Intervention and
Comparison
group, the eightmonth
intervention
includes four
components: (1)
support from a

Results:
Children's diet
scores were
based on the
Healthy Eating
Index (HEI)
revealed an
increase in
foods that
should be eaten

Limitations:
FCCP working
outside of 60
miles could not
be included in
the study.
Non-Spanish
speaking parentchild dyads
were not
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and Spanishspeaking Family
Child Care
providers
(FCCPs) to
improve their
food and
physical
activity-related
practices.
To improve diet,
physical
activity, and
screen-time
behaviors of
children
between 25years of age.
To inform the
development of
the intervention,
and evaluate the
protocols used
by FCCPs in
Rhode Island.
Size:
N = 31 (FCCPs)
Family Child
Care Providers
3 Spanishspeaking focus
groups.
(N = 15)
One Englishspeaking focus
group.
(N = 5)
English
speaking
families.

FCCP within
60 miles of
Providence, RI.
Must have
operated in the
Family
Childcare home
(FCCH) for at
least 6 months
with plans to
remain for at
least 1 year.
Have a working
phone and a
child who is 2–5
years of age
who is in their
care for at least
10 hours per
week who eats
at least one meal
and one snack
prepared by the
FCCP during
their time at the
FCCH.
Exclusion:
FCCPs cannot
plan to close
their FCCH for
more than 3
consecutive
weeks during
the year
following their
enrollment in
the study.
Operating a
child clinic for
< 6 months.
<10 hours of
childcare per
week.

lay coach, (2)
tailored written
materials, (3)
videos, and (4)
in-person group
meetings.
The support
content is
specific to the
experimental
group.
Healthy Eating
Index
(HEI)/physical
activity for the
intervention
group
Literacy/reading
readiness
(Comparison
group) content.
Comparator:
FCCP baseline
measures.
measurement of
the physical and
social
environment of
the FCCH as
well as
children’s
dietary intake.

in moderation
with decreased
physical activity
during
childcare.
Moderate food
consumption
and vigorous
physical activity
at the FCCH
Endpoint:
Provider
practices within
the FCCH on
foods served,
physical activity
environments,
and
Healthy Start
fills an
important gap in
the field of
childhood
obesity
prevention.
Using tools like
the HEI can be
used as a multicomponent
innovative tool
to rigorously
evaluate ways to
improve the
nutrition and
physical activity
environments of
FCCH.

eligible
therefore could
not provide a
more definitive
result for the
area under
study.
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Wilson et al.
(2019)
Randomized
control Trials
(Secondary
analysis)

Aim:
To evaluate
behavior
modification of
diet and parent
feeding
practices in
childhood
obesity
interventions
such as the
Healthy Eating
Index (HEI)
in low-income
areas in Austin
and Houston,
TX,
Size:
Children with
overweight or
obesity, aged 2–
12 years of age,
and their
families were
recruited
from primary
care clinics and
randomly
assigned.
(N= 549)
MEND2-5,
MEND/CATCH
6-12 years of
age
(n = 274)
Next Steps
(n= 275)

Inclusion:
Hispanic and
black children
randomized by
age groups (2-5,
6-8, and 9-12
years) with a
BMI ≥85th
percentile; in
addition,
children needed
to live in the
research
catchment area
Exclusion:
Exclusion
criteria
were complicati
ons of
obesity that
would interfere
with sports
participation
(eg, orthopedic
problems),
underlying
obesity-related
conditions such
as systematic
steroid use or
endocrine
abnormalities,
severe
psychological
problems, and
obesity
treatment within
the past year.

Intervention:
MEND2-5,
MEND/CATCH
6-12 vs Next
Steps
To test the
efficacy of 2
pediatric weight
management
programs,
MEND2-5,
MEND/CATCH
6-12 vs Next
Steps using
adjunctive tools
such as the HEI
between
September 2012
and February
2015.
Comparator:
Baseline FFQ
and baseline
HEI-2010

Results:
The total HEI2010 score
reflected similar
dietary
standards with
the
2010 Dietary
Guidelines for
Americans,
showed
improvement in:
2–5-year age
treatment group
and 6–8-year
age treatment
and comparison
groups.
Increased
consumption of
fruits, total
vegetables,
greens and
beans, whole
grains, and
dairy, and
decreased
consumption of
solid fats and
added sugars
contributed to
the improved
diet quality.
Groups that did
not show
improvement
included:
9–12-year age
groups
Results:
Changes in diet
quality,
consumption of
MENDunfriendly
foods, and
parent feeding
practices did not
differ between
programs.

Limitations:
Adequate and
moderate food
intake that
should be
consumed to
meet dietary
recommendatio
ns were
supported by the
HEI. However,
the HEI could
not sufficiently
identify parent
feeding
practices.
For example:
Parental overt
control,
discipline,
setting,
monitoring,
reinforcement,
modeling,
covert control,
and food
neophobia.
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In both
interventions,
the Healthy
Eating Index2010 improved
in 2–5-year-old
treatment
groups
(P = 0.002) and
6-8-year-olds (P
= 0.001).
Diet
reinforcement
and covert
control
increased with
both
interventions in
2-5-years of age
and 6-8-years or
age
(P < 0.010.001).
Endpoint:
Mean HEI-2010
scores were well
below the
recommended
minimum HEI2010 score of 80
for preventing
diet-related
chronic
diseases.
The diet quality
of the children
in Texas
remained below
optimal due to
the lack of
vegetables,
whole grains,
seafood, plant
proteins, lessrefined grains,
solid fats, and
added sugar.
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Luecking et al.
(2020)
Randomized
Control Trials
(cross-sectional
analysis of a
larger cluster
randomized
controlled trial
used multiple
24-hour dietary
intakes)

Aim:
Determine the
proportion of
children’s
dietary intake
that occurs
within the Early
Child Education
Center (ECE)
setting and
whether diet
quality is higher
at ECE centers
on weekdays
versus the
weekends.
Participants
included
children aged 3
to 4 years of age
who were
enrolled in ECE
centers
(N=840)

Inclusion:
Parent-child
dyads are
composed of
children aged 3
to 4 years old.
Eligibility
specified that
there needs to
be a minimum
of one
classroom with
children
between the
ages of 3-4
years old that
consume lunch
the ECE centers.
Exclusion:
Educational
centers that
cannot provide
lunch, that have
a low rating (<3
stars), and are
not exclusive to
kids.
Children who
were exempt
from the quality
rating and ECE
centers that
served
exclusively
children with
special needs.

Intervention:
Dietary
observation of
childcare dietary
protocol along
with
parent-reported
food diaries.
Lunch quality
was based on a
5-star scale
Healthy Eating
Index (HEI)
Scores were
used for this
cross-sectional
study and
collected as part
of a larger
cluster
randomized
controlled trial
in central North
Carolina
Evaluated the
effectiveness of
an 8-month
social marketing
campaign
(Healthy Me,
Healthy We) to
improve the
dietary and
physical activity
behaviors
amongst
children
between the
ages of 3 to 4
years old.
Data was
collected from
2015 to 2016.
Comparator:
Baseline diet
quality at early
childhood
education
centers (ECE)
on the weekdays

Results:
Primary:
Diet quality was
low overall, but
the quality of
foods consumed
by children at
ECE centers
was higher than
what they
consumed
elsewhere
according to
their HEI-2015
scores.
ECE centers
remain an
important
source of
nutrition for
children
between the
ages of 3-4
years old.
Children
consume a
majority of their
dietary intake
which is lower
quality away
from ECE
centers.
Results:
Children
consumed
approximately
40% of their
daily
recommended
nutrients at ECE
centers.
The mean HEI
score was
higher for foods
and beverages
consumed at
ECE centers in
comparison to
sites outside of
the ECE center.
(58.3±0.6)

Limitation:
The variable
number of
differences may
be the result of
different
methods of data
collection
yielding
generalized
values.
This sample
population
represents the
types of ECE
centers and
families
receiving care in
central North
Carolina. The
same results
collected in
North Carolina
are comparable
to results
collected in
other states
reducing
distinctions
from previous
studies.
Methods were
based on
individuals’
intake that was
observed,
therefore
episodic
consumption
was infrequently
captured.
The tools used
to include the
HEI do not
measure foods
that were
consumed
infrequently
between groups,
subgroups.
Those same
tools do not
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in comparison
to weekends.

versus
(52.5±0.6)
(P<0.0001).
The mean HEI
score was also
higher on
weekdays
(58.5±0.5) than
on weekends
(51.3±0.5)
(P<0.0001).

estimate the
usual intake or
adjust for error.
However, it can
be used to
estimate
individual-level
scores that can
then be used in
more advanced
statistical
models.
Further
investigation is
warranted to
identify ways to
support ECE
centers and
families to
provide
healthier eating
environments.
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Robson et al.
(2019)
Randomized
control Trials
(secondary
analysis of data
from a
randomized
clinical trial
comparing
LAUNCH, MI,
and STC)

Aim:
To compare the
change in diet
quality and
home food
environment in
preschoolers
assigned to a
behavioral
family-based
obesity
intervention
(LAUNCH).

Inclusion:
Preschoolers
with obesity
(BMI ≥ 95th
percentile for
age and sex)
were recruited
through medical
chart reviews
from 27
independent
pediatric
practices.

Size:
N = 167 met
eligibility
criteria.

Eligible children
had a well-child
visit within the
last year and
lived within 50
miles of the
medical center.
Exclusion:

N = 151 met
intent to treat
criteria.

Children were
excluded if they
had a medical
condition (e.g.,
Prader-Willi
syndrome) or
were taking a
medication that
impacted weight
(e.g., steroids).
Participation in
another weight
management
program.
If the caregiver
or child had a
medical
condition or
disability that
would prevent
participation in
the program.
Non-English
speaking

Intervention:
LAUNCH a 6month, 18session familybased obesity
treatment
program.

Results:
At 6-months,
preschoolers in
the LAUNCH
program had
higher HEI
scores:

Motivational
interviewing
(MI) condition
or standard care
(STC)
condition.

(62.8 ± 13.7)

Developed
specifically for
preschoolers.

and

Group sessions
and individual
home-based
visits.
Motivational
interviewing
(MI) of four inperson 60minute visits.
14 phone
sessions
approximately
15 minutes in
length delivered
at the same
frequency as the
LAUNCH
program.
The HEI-2010
was used to
assess dietary
quality.

compared to:
MI: (54.7 ±
13.4, P = 0.022)

STC: (55.8 ±
11.6, P = 0.046)
Regarding the
parent-child
dyad food
environment
and families in
the LAUNCH
program
consumed
significantly
less
“moderation”
foods at home
over the 6month
timeframe:
(12.5 ± 3.4)
compared to
Families in MI
(14.0 ± 3.7, P =
0.030),
and

Comparator:
Caregivers
completed a
self-reported
questionnaire
regarding
family,
caregiver, and
child
demographics.

STC (14.3 ±
3.4, P = 0.006).
There were no
statistically
significant
differences
across home
food
environments

Limitations:
Findings cannot
be interpreted
outside of the
context of study
limitations.
Study findings
in the LAUNCH
condition could
be influenced by
the greater
intervention
dose received by
families as
compared to MI
and STC.
Dietary data
were selfreported by the
caregivers of
children and
may be limited
to the recall bias
and self-report
bias.
Sample families
of preschoolers
with obesity
from primarily
white, highincome, twoparent family
households,
which may limit
generalizability
to other
populations.
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Three random
24-hour dietary
recalls (2
weekdays and 1
weekend day).

for the number
of “adequate”
foods for
nutritional
success.

A multiple-pass
method was
utilized by
trained
Registered
Dieticians
blinded to the
treatment
conditions.

Endpoint:
Family-based
obesity
treatment
interventions
such as
LAUNCH for
preschoolers can
improve overall
diet quality and
improve parentchild dyad
consumption at
home through
reductions of
foods that
should be
consumed in
moderation.
Interventions
did show much
improvement in
the children into
a healthy range
based on HEI
scores.
Low HEI results
indicated that
additional
attention should
be focused on
diet adequacy
and moderation
in the context of
weight
management
programs for
preschoolers.
Secondary:
As hypothesized
LAUNCH had a
greater
improvement in
diet quality
based on HEI
scores and a
significant
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decrease in
foods that
should be
consumed in
moderation at
home compared
to MI and STC
programs.
There was no
significant
increase in
“adequate”
foods for
nutritional
success in the
home food
environment in
the LAUNCH
condition.
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Healthy Eating Index Statistical Analysis
The Healthy Eating Index has four types of construct validity that are associated with
assessing the HEIs psychometric properties, one type of content validity, and one type of
reliability. The menus selected for the construct validity of the HEI-2015 were exemplary with
scores between 87.8 to 100. Mean scores for the National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey were approximately 56.6 ranking in the 99th percentile with 32.6 to 81.2 respectively
supporting the approximate variations. Construct validity evaluates whether the HEI-2015
measure what it is supposed to measure and must measure accurately in four types of construct
validity. Type 1 focuses on the predictability of the HEI-2015 which has been refined over time.
Certain menus scored lower as the different versions of the HEI evolved indicating that previous
menus decreased in nutritional rating as the standard for HEI nutrition increased (Kirkpatrick et
al., 2018).
The increased standards reflected the enhancement of dark green vegetables and the
reduction of components such as added sugars. Type 2 construct validity focuses on 24-hour
recall scores between smokers and non-smokers which yielded different scores in using the HEI2015 compared to its predecessors indicating that the HEI can distinguish between cohorts with
differences in quality of lifestyle (Kirkpatrick et al., 2018). The third type of construct validity
uses the Pearson Correlational Examinations (PCE) to evaluate the HEI’s adequacy, moderation,
and total component scores that use caloric metrics to assess diet quality independent of diet
quantity. Type 4 construct validity principal component analysis (PCA) uses multiple factors to
distinguish each version of the HEI, individual components, total HEI score, and provide insight
into overall diet quality. Recently added to the construct validity is the Markov Chain Monte
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Carlo (MCMC) method used to estimate distributions of HEI scores of usual intakes to determine
whether the distribution is wide enough to detect significant differences.
Another notable mention is the criterion validity which measures from the lowest to the
highest quantile of the HEI-2015 scores (Kirkpatrick et al., 2018). Criterion validity of the HEI
components for adequacy and moderation displayed a 13% to 23% variable decrease in disease
mortality to include cancer and cardiovascular disease. The correlation between diet quality and
food security was low (all < 0.25) which meant that food security and diet quality were
independent of each other. When mentioning HEI reliability researchers used Cronbach’s
coefficient alpha to assess visceral consistency or the degree to which components within the
HEI measure the same underlying nutritional construct. Moderate coefficient scores measured
low (0.01 to 0.49) for internal consistency as expected because the components measure have
independent aspects of diet that are variable amongst all individuals’ metabolic needs.
The index does not measure a strong systemic relationship with all components so as a
result, individual components provide additional insights on the quality of nutritional intake
beyond the overall HEI dietary score. The commonly accepted criterion in the scientific
community is (0.67 or higher) (Reedy et al., 2018).
Quality Improvement Project
Purpose
Eating habits in the United States can be linked to its diversity as a result of its various
cultural perspectives. In a study conducted by Shreve et al. (2017) providers reported that
patients’ cultural perspectives on nutritional intake limit their ability to properly educate patients
on lifestyle changes. Culture has become a major barrier to how providers counsel parent-child
dyads on obesity risk factors. Poor home environment and dietary management have been known
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to contribute to pediatric obesity through poor eating behaviors and a sedentary lifestyle within
the household. Jun et al. (2019) collected dietary data from children between the ages of 2-17
years old from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) from 2011 to
2014 indicating this very phenomenon.
Using their food-security analysis of the U.S Household Food Security Survey Module,
they were able to categorize types of food security within diverse households listing them from
high to very low. Utilizing the HEI-2015, Jun et al. (2019) characterized nutritional adequacy
among household children found that food security differed concerning age, gender, race, and
family income, however, nutritional adequacy remained similar amongst most childhood
households. Guardi et al. (2020) performed a cohort study to identify the prevalence of obesity
screening in retail clinics. The improper screening was identified in 15.9% of pediatric patients
who were overweight and 16.5% of pediatric patients who were obese more significantly
highlighting mismanagement of weight in 99% of their overall pediatric patients clinically
diagnosed as overweight or obese (Guardi e al., 2020). Applying the HEI would significantly
close the screening gap in the outpatient setting to specifying nutritional deficiencies in parentchild dyads.
Parental influence serves as the primary role in pediatric dietary intake as highlighted by
Da Costa et al. (2019). Their study’s findings yielded positive associations with dietary quality
between the ages of four to seven years old. A healthier diet at preschool age was consistent with
higher maternal education sharing direct correlations with higher HEI scores. Dietary intake by
those parent-child dyads consisted of complex carbohydrates, vegetables, fruits, and lean
proteins while also moderating the consumption of trans fats, sugars, and sodium. Improving
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how providers identify nutritional security in ways that impact dietary behaviors of parent-child
dyads will result in better weight management for children who are overweight or obese.
Interpersonal influences have been found to also impact childhood obesity in the United
States. Dietary values behaviors, beliefs, and attitudes regarding health-promoting behaviors are
dictated by social norms, social support, and popular culture (Peterson & Bredow, 2020). This
study is further supported by the clinical study performed by Guardi et al. (2020) to distinguish
the noncontrollable intervening variables that providers have no control over. Such measures are
reflected by physical activity in 99% of cases in the retail clinic sample size further identifying
the need for efficient institutional dietary screening methods.
PICO Questions and Objectives
The specific aim for this quality improvement project is to identify whether the Healthy
Eating Index compared to traditional methods helps providers identify obesity risk factors in
children 0-18 years old who have a BMI of 95% or greater. The HEI is not necessarily a
behavioral interventional tool, but instead a contrast to traditional nutritional tools that providers
can implement in the outpatient setting to identify obesity risk factors that are nutrition-based. A
consensus understanding that change is necessary to improve current dietary screening
interventions amongst healthcare professionals on current dietary practices is necessary and of
the utmost importance. Providers have the responsibility to educate parent-child dyads on dietary
comfort measures, but it is also incumbent on the parent-child dyad to display health-seeking
behaviors (HSBs) that show a willingness to address poor dietary behaviors and habits (Peterson
& Bredow, 2020). Before integrating the Healthy Eating Index (HEI) in the pediatric outpatient
setting the primary objective is to succinctly identify the purpose of the HEI, its components, and
the basis for measuring diet quality. Understanding the scoring of the HEI is imperative since
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dietary interventions will be dependent on the patient’s dietary score-based adequacy and
moderation.
Dietary values regarding health-promoting behaviors have been dictated by social norms,
social support, and popular culture (Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
Health Promotion Terms
Within this analysis for the Healthy Eating Index, a series of terms were used to depict the
study’s main concerns regarding obesity in the pediatric demographic.
Obesity: Described as a body mass index (BMI) greater than or equal to the 95th percentile in
respect to age and gender (CDC, 2021).
Healthy Eating Index: A 13 component index that identifies an individual’s consistency with
nutritional adequacy and dietary moderation (National Cancer Institute, 2017).
Comfort: The experience strengthened by having relief needs met in physical, psychosocial,
sociocultural, and environment. Depends on much more than the absence of pain and other
physical discomforts (Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
Comfort interventions: Skilled actions performed by the healthcare professional to enhance
comfort in the patient and their families (Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
Comfort needs: Desire for relief or ease of the physical, psychospiritual, sociocultural, and
environmental context of the human experience (Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
Health-seeking behaviors (HSBs): Behaviors that individuals engage consciously or
subconsciously that will move them towards a certain level of well-being (Peterson & Bredow,
2020).
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Institutional integrity: The quality of a healthcare organization that is based on the complete
professionalism, ethics, and moral compass of the healthcare providers of healthcare (Peterson &
Bredow, 2020).
Intervening variables: Factors over which the healthcare team has little or no control but can
still affect the direction of a successful comfort care plan. An example of variables that affect
comfort has to do with the lack of social support necessary to carry out the proper care plan at
home (Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
Health-related quality of life (HRQOL): Satisfaction in areas of life that are affected by
health status. HRQOL is widely considered to be subjective, variable, and temporal.
Life domains: HRQOL and factors that contribute to the quality of life that is specific to
physical, cognitive, socioeconomic, psychological, and spiritual.
Quality of life: Areas of life that the individual finds satisfying and are deemed important to
the individual (Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
Health-promoting behavior: Behaviors that people display to improve the way they manage
their health (Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
Prior related behavior: Experience with previous health promotion that has altered the
individual’s behavior (Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
Personal Factors: Biological, psychological, and sociocultural factors about a person that
influence behavior (Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
Perceived benefits of action: Positive consequences of health promoting behaviors (Peterson &
Bredow, 2020).
Perceived barriers to action: The unavailability, difficulty, or time-consuming nature of
health-promoting behaviors (Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
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Perceived self-efficacy: A person’s judgment on their ability to accomplish healthpromoting behavior (Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
Activity-related-efficacy: Personal feelings associated with health promoting behavior
(Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
Interpersonal influences: Values, behaviors, beliefs, or attitudes shared with others
regarding health promoting behaviors such as social norms, social support, or popular culture
(Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
Situational influences: Beliefs about situations that affect health-promoting behaviors
(Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
Plan of action: Commitment to health-promoting behavior specific to time and place that
is tailored to the individual or group (Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
Immediate competing demands: Perceived tasks that must be performed before carrying
out health promotion behavior (Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
Immediate competing preferences: Perceived attractive tasks that need to be performed
before to carrying out health promotion behavior (Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
Conceptual Framework
Information acquisition for the use of the Healthy Eating Index in the outpatient pediatric
setting required paradigm components to analyze the nature of obesity in children. Disciplinary
matrices that are symbolic in the healthcare community and the language used to express them
are explained in three different middle-range theories combined to form a singular conceptual
framework. The Comfort theory introduced by Katherine Kolcaba addressed obesity through the
context of holistic experience derived from four main factors. Physical comfort pertains to bodily
appearance with homeostatic mechanisms associated with positive sensations. Secondly,
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psychospiritual components refer to the visceral belief driven by self-esteem and relationship to
higher order (Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
This concept does not directly relate to childhood obesity but instead indirectly affects the
child based on the parental belief system. For example, Seventh Day Adventists have been found
to follow strict dietary constructs that focus on a vegetarian diet that has been linked to them
having longer lifespans. A child born to a Seventh-Day Adventist family may have a dietary
advantage based on their parental dietary guidelines that are introduced during their childhood
grounded by their religious belief system. Social comfort is the third context that deals with
holistic interpersonal experiences but is now referred to as sociocultural comfort detailed by
family influence and cultural traditions. Social comfort would therefore include cultural
perception of food, cultural perception of weight, and financial circumstances as it pertains to
obesity in childhood households.
Environmental comfort is the fourth concept of the holistic experience that focuses on the
external background of the human experiences. In this case the child’s experience with their
ability to understand the nature of their obesity status. Environmental comfort encompasses
natural versus synthetic elements. The Health-Related Quality of Life (HRQOL) theory was
originally conceptualized by Aristotle was rooted in psychology and sociology. HRQOL focuses
on the individual’s perception of life satisfaction (Peterson & Bredow, 2020).
HRQOL application measurement provides insight on patient-perceived outcomes in the case
of parent-child dyad weight management. This concept would refer to the parent-child dyad
interventional outcome from obesity management. HRQOL has also been used to evaluate health
promotion and clinical interventions such as education and counseling. The HEI uses this model
for dietary counseling on habits after it is used to identify the adequacy of nutritional intake
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within parent-child dyad households to improve health outcomes. Measurement tools for
HRQOL can be characterized by several domains that encompass a specific measure.
For example, the HEI has 13 components that are not used to categorize a specific diet but
instead designed to measure diet quality closely following eating patterns that are based on
recommendations of the Dietary Guidelines for Americans. Based on the rules of the HRQOL
the HEI is a generic tool that is not specific to a disease or treatment but helps draw comparisons
across dietary habits among pediatric populations or cohorts. The third model is the Health
Promotion Model (HPM) introduced by Marjorie McCullagh as a theory based on human
behavior with increased recognition for primary prevention, health promotion, and healthcare
collaboration to achieve an understanding of patient-perceived outcomes (Peterson & Bredow,
2020).
Primary prevention is motivated by the desire to prevent illness, in the case of childhood
obesity primary prevention is used to prevent other comorbidities such as diabetes,
hypercholesteremia, hypertension, and heart disease amongst other disease processes.
The HPM assists patient behaviors as a motivating factor to help the parent-child dyad reach its
highest level of wellness through self-actualization. Furthermore, the HPM offers a conceptual
framework for health improvement and functional abilities. HPM theoretical propositions use
behaviors that are both direct and indirect influences to determine the likelihood that a parentchild dyad will participate in health-promoting behaviors. Behaviors related to obesity are
affected by personal factors such as age, socioeconomic status, and underlying psychological
disorders that can affect dyad self-esteem which has a significant influence on overall cognition.
HPM proposes that perceived benefits will motivate the parent-child dyad struggling with
obesity to modify their dietary behavior to plan a course of action that will allow them to engage
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in routines that will provide positive health results. The HEI aligns with the HPM to address
direct and indirect influences on dietary intake quantitatively. Through encouragement,
commitment to a plan of action will influence health behavior to help propel the parent-child
dyad towards dietary improvement unless a competing factor cannot be avoided or resolved.
Methodology
Quantitative methods are used in the planning phase to improve diet quality in the outpatient
pediatric setting. Mock demonstrations of the HEI tool at East Pompano Pediatrics screened for
distinctive nutritional factors that cause obesity in children. Providers that worked with children
between the ages of 0-18 years old with a BMI of 95th percentile or greater based on age and
gender were eligible to participate in the HEI QI project. Exclusion criteria included children
who were cognitively delayed, physically handicapped, under BMI requirements, or diagnosed
with a condition that contradicts the DGA. As the intervention, the HEI would be able to assess
diet quality to compare visceral findings that traditional tools may otherwise not be able to
address.
HEI results can be reviewed upon completion with the option to plot results on a radar graph
to chart baseline scores with the ability to track patient progress over time (Krebs-Smith et al.,
2018). Headers can then be inserted in the first row describing what is being plotted (e.g.
Quintile 1, Cluster A, etc.). To calculate measures associated with the HEI, the Automated-SelfAdministered 24-hour recall method which is free web-based software that provides codes for
foods within the HEI can be utilized. Providers who are assessed for their knowledge of the HEI
before and after its implementation are anonymous and are given numerical designators to
protect their identities. This means that IRB approval for the implementation of the HEI at East
Pompano Pediatrics meets requirements that do not compromise the provider or patient’s
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identity. During the investigation, minimal risk was involved with this study and personal
information was not collected or distributed.
Setting and Participants
Nine participants from East Pompano Pediatrics will be screened for this study and will
be providing feedback on the HEI screening tool and how it compares to anthropometric
measures to address childhood obesity. The number of participants is based on clinical
employees who have had direct contact with pediatric patients within the 95th percentile or
greater for obesity. The COVID-19 pandemic has provided variability in the number of
participants that are available at East Pompano Pediatrics. The justification for the number of
participants was based on the clinic's capacity.
Project Approach and Data Collection
The research design is a survey-based quality improvement clinical study with the
purpose to assess provider acceptance of the HEI as an interventional assessment tool or adjunct
in comparison to traditional tools. Providers were given a pre-HEI questionnaire to assess their
clinical experience, knowledge of the HEI, use of anthropometric measures, and ability to
address dietary inadequacies. The questionnaire had questions on how obesity is screened in the
outpatient pediatric clinical setting and how it compares to anthropometric measures. Participants
then received an introduction to the HEI and its uses in the pediatric outpatient setting through a
30-minute PowerPoint presentation. A Post-HEI Knowledge Questionnaire was given to the
participants after attending dietary screening demonstrations using the HEI as the primary
screening tool in the pediatric clinical setting.
The Post-HEI Knowledge Questionnaire was used to evaluate their understanding of the
HEI's purpose, efficacy, and necessity for promoting dietary adjustments in comparison to
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anthropometric measures. Providers were then evaluated on whether they find the HEI to be an
impactful tool that can help them assess instinctual, psychosocial, and psychological causes for
obesity. The evidence gathered from this study may benefit providers who are interested in
probing the cause for poor dietary habits in parent-child dyads. The non-research activity
consisted of dietary education for all participants on ways to improve dietary behaviors, habits,
and nutritional security apart from implementing the HEI as a primary tool or adjunct for dietary
screening.
Data Management and Analysis
Data analysis of the Pre-and Post-HEI Knowledge Questionnaire was performed using
the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 23.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY). HEI
nutritional standards have an exemplary construct validity with scores between 87.8 to 100.
Mean scores for the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey were approximately 56.6
rankings in the 99th percentile with 32.6 to 81.2 respectively supporting the approximate
variations. Content Validity for the HEI-2015 reflects the key nutritional food choices
recommended by the American Dietary Guidelines (ADGs) but does not include other dietary
guidelines (Playdon et al., 2016). In conjunction with the IBM software, the HEI is a formidable
interventional tool that was used to analyze provider perspectives on current screening practices
in comparison to the HEI.
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Results
Demographic and Sample Size
The target sample size was collected through convenience sampling at East Pompano
Pediatrics N=9, n=3 (APRNs), n=6 (medical assistants), all females. The mean age = 39.44 with
a standard deviation = 7.535 of 9/9 sample size that participated in the study.
Figure 1
Age demographic chart
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The chart underneath represents the participants at East Pompano Pediatrics.
Table 2
Participant designators Pre-HEI Questionnaire
InterviewID
Cumulative
Designator
Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

6402

1

11.1

11.1

11.1

6403

1

11.1

11.1

22.2

6404

1

11.1

11.1

33.3

6405

1

11.1

11.1

44.4

6408

1

11.1

11.1

55.6

6409

1

11.1

11.1

66.7

64010

1

11.1

11.1

77.8

64011

1

11.1

11.1

88.9

64012

1

11.1

11.1

100.0

Total

9

100.0

100.0
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The chart below depicts the ethnic group most represented in this study.
Key: (1) Hispanic, (2) Black, (3) White.
Figure 2
Ethnic disparity chart

Table 3
Individuals who participated in the quality improvement project
Gender
Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

Female

Percent
9

100.0

Valid Percent
100.0

Percent
100.0
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Table 4
Age distribution chart
Age
Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

26

1

11.1

11.1

11.1

32

1

11.1

11.1

22.2

35

1

11.1

11.1

33.3

40

2

22.2

22.2

55.6

41

1

11.1

11.1

66.7

45

2

22.2

22.2

88.9

51

1

11.1

11.1

100.0

Total

9

100.0

100.0

Pre-HEI Knowledge Screening
The pre-HEI Questionnaire was used to assess their confidence in anthropometric
measures as a tool to screen for weight discrepancies and whether anthropometric measures
could properly address nutritional factors. Besides collecting demographic information, the preHEI knowledge Questionnaire inquired about: (1) Years of experience as a provider or medical
assistant, (2) exposure to pediatric patients who are in the 95th percentile or greater, (3) exposure
to the HEI before the administration of knowledge questionnaire, (4) anthropometric measure
efficacy, (5) parent-child dyad perceptions, (6) quality of anthropometric measures, (7) dietary
response rating, (8) dietary council frequency, and (9) experiences when addressing dietary
weight factors. After the pre-HEI Knowledge Questionnaire was administered, the staff at East
Pompano Pediatrics were instructed on the interventional uses of the HEI in the pediatric
population, its validity, reliability, rigor, and limitations.
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Table 5
How many years of clinical experience?
Years of
Experience
Valid

Cumulative
Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

.00

1

11.1

11.1

11.1

.50

1

11.1

11.1

22.2

1.00

1

11.1

11.1

33.3

2.50

1

11.1

11.1

44.4

10.00

1

11.1

11.1

55.6

17.00

1

11.1

11.1

66.7

20.00

1

11.1

11.1

77.8

25.00

1

11.1

11.1

88.9

28.00

1

11.1

11.1

100.0

Total

9

100.0

100.0

Table 6
Have you treated pediatric patients with a BMI >95th percentile or greater?
Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

yes

8

88.9

88.9

88.9

no

1

11.1

11.1

100.0

Total

9

100.0

100.0

Table 7
Have you heard about the HEI?
Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

Table 8

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

yes

4

44.4

44.4

44.4

no

5

55.6

55.6

100.0

Total

9

100.0

100.0
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Descriptive Statistics
N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

Gender

9

2

2

2.00

.000

Age

9

20.00

51.00

36.6667

9.56556

Credentials

9

1(CA)

2 (APRN)

1.67

.500

9

1(YES)

2(NO)

1.11

.333

How many years of clinical experience?

9

.00

28.00

11.5556

11.20113

Have you heard about the HEI?

9

1(YES)

2(NO)

1.56

.527

9

1(YES)

2(NO)

1.22

.441

1

1.00

.000

Have you treated pediatric patient with a
BMI >95th percentile or greater

Do you find that anthropometric
measures address obesity?
When addressing weight concerns with
your parent-child dyads do you find that

1
9 1= Courteous

they perceive you as...?
Please rate the quality of anthropometric
measures in your clinical setting
Rate parent-child dyad response after
advisement on weight concerns
How frequently do council parent-child
dyads on weight factors and diet history?
Rate your experience with parent-child
dyads when addressing weight factors
Valid N (listwise)

2 = Informative

9

3 (1-5 scale)

5

4.33

.866

9

3 (1-5 scale)

5

4.33

.866

9

1 (Figure 4)

4

3.00

1.323

9

2 (1-5 scale)

5

3.889

1.0541

9
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Figure 3

Figure 4

Other = Frequency unknown
Post-HEI-Knowledge Screening
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Post-HEI Questionnaire screening revealed that 100% of clinical staff would use the HEI
as an adjunct tool to screen patients who are overweight or have a BMI of 95 or greater. 66%
found that the HEI addresses obesity factors more effectively than anthropometric measures.
When addressing weight concerns almost 77.8% said that their patients might perceive them as
courteous along with the rating the HEI as a quality tool. 100% of the participants said they
would use the HEI council parent-child dyads on nutritional improvement and lifestyle. More
importantly, 100% said that using the HEI would improve the parent-child dyads’ overall
experience when addressing weight factors. This was promising since the clinical staff had
expressed their concerns that parent-child dyads have difficulties speaking on their nutritional
history.
Table 9
Interviewer designator Post-HEI Questionnaire
InterviewID
Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

6402

1

11.1

11.1

11.1

6403

1

11.1

11.1

22.2

6404

1

11.1

11.1

33.3

6405

1

11.1

11.1

44.4

6408

1

11.1

11.1

55.6

6409

1

11.1

11.1

66.7

64010

1

11.1

11.1

77.8

64011

1

11.1

11.1

88.9

64012

1

11.1

11.1

100.0

Total

9

100.0

100.0

Table 10
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Do you find that the HEI can be a tool used in tandem or as an adjunct to
anthropometrics in the clinic?
Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

yes

Percent

9

Valid Percent

100.0

Percent

100.0

100.0

Table 11
Do you think the HEI addresses obesity factors the same or more effectively?
Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

the same effectiveness

3

33.3

33.3

33.3

more effectively

6

66.7

66.7

100.0

Total

9

100.0

100.0

Table 12
When addressing weight concerns, do you think the HEI will have them
perceive you as...?
Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

0

1

11.1

11.1

11.1

courteous

7

77.8

77.8

88.9

informative

1

11.1

11.1

100.0

Total

9

100.0

100.0

Table 13
Descriptive Statistics
N
InterviewID

Minimum
9

6402

Maximum
64012

Mean

Std. Deviation
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Gender

9

1

1

1.00

.000

Age

9

26

51

39.44

7.535

9

1

1

1.00

.000

9

1

1

1.00

.000

9

1

2

1.67

.500

2

1.00

.500

Would you use the HEI as
an adjunct screen patient
with a BMI >95th percentile
Do you find that the HEI can
be a tool used in tandem or
as an adjunct to
anthropometrics in the
clinic?
Do you think the HEI
addresses obesity factors
the same or more
effectively?
When addressing weight
concerns, do you think the
HEI will have them perceive

0
9 1= Courteous
2 = Informative

you as...
Please rate the quality of the
HEI as a tool

9

4

5

4.78

.441

9

3

5

4.56

.882

9

1

1

1.00

.000

9

1

1

1.00

.000

What do you believe the
dyad response would be
after receiving advisement
using the HEI
Would you use the HEI to
council dyads on weight and
diet history
Do you think that the HEI
will improve the dyad's
experience when
addressing weight factors
Valid N (listwise)

Analysis of Results

9
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Both groups agreed that better methods needed to be introduced to properly probe weight
discrepancies in the outpatient clinical setting. Historically, the healthcare workers at East
Pompano reflected on their experiences with patients who were self-conscious about their
weight, experienced bullying, discouraged with weight goals, or who were content with
remaining obese despite knowing the morbid outcome if sustained. Providers agreed that with
the proper implementation of the HEI the possibility of creating an open forum for conversation
on weight and nutrition with real values can improve nutritional habits that would translate to
better weight management. Furthermore, the parent-child dyad will know that the scores
represent nutritional standards that should be followed daily based on a 24-hour recall. Knowing
that these values can be tracked over a span of time reflecting progression or regression of their
dietary intake will theoretically act as an incentive to be mindful of their daily dietary intake.
At the very least, the HEI can be an adjunct to anthropometric measures further
improving dietary change that can lead to a significant decrease in obesity while highlighting the
importance of a balanced dietary intake.
Sustaining Practice Change
With any newly introduced intervention to clinical practice, there needs to be a collective
understanding of the change in practice. Solution-focused coaching (SFC) training strategy for
sustaining practice at the individual, team, and organizational level (Servais, M., 2021). In the
case of the Healthy Eating Index repetition in the form of knowledge mobilization from peer-topeer support, HEI follow-up opportunities, and HEI coaching as a communication framework
sustains practice change. To create an efficient nutritional intervention for clinical providers and
staff SFC allows for reflection on engagement strategies through therapeutic communication that
creates a platform for accurate 24-hour recall information gathering. Charting the HEI
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contributes to progressive change through radar charting. Radar charting documents the
progression of dietary intake that can take place during every visit or visit that target weight
management (Reedy et al., 2018). Effective dietary monitoring should occur with every “well”
visit in coordination with height and weight.
Introducing the HEI nutritional health to organizational policy the provider can track
pediatric dietary intake well into adulthood (USDA, 2016). Finally, to sustain newly introduced
practice interventions the provider can receive credit by integrating the HEI into the electronic
health record (EHR) nutritional screening pathway to bill for nutritional assessment, screening,
monitoring, and education.
Implications for Advancing Nursing Practice
Advancing nursing practice in the pediatric outpatient clinic using the HEI for improved
health outcomes is an empirical process the is supported by the parent-child dyad in partnership
with the medical provider. The “Perceptual Control Theory” explains the process necessary for
understanding fundamental principles of certain actions that will lead to a more efficient and
effective nutritional screening approach. Perceptual Control Theory is different from the
traditional pragmatic practice that involves “doing what appears to work” when delivering care
(Griffiths & Carey, 2020). Instead, the focus is to consider the underlying problem that should
take precedence over what’s pragmatic to make informed decisions through a particular approach
over one that is stagnant. As mentioned, obesity in the pediatric population is continually rising
and the current practice of performing anthropometric measures is a stagnant process that is not
dulling the current epidemic that is childhood obesity.
Advanced nursing practice gives the APRN the ability to not only deliver care but also
improve health outcomes through health interventions at the organizational level. The APRNs
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responsibility is to use the best evidence-based practice methods that will maximize elements
that will be most beneficial for parent-child dyads while minimizing dietary habits that harm
overall health outcomes. As mentioned before this empirical process also requires health-seeking
behaviors from the parent-child dyad. A sense of urgency is a requirement to improve their
health with the assistance of the medical provider as a functional model. Perceptual control
theoretical framework enables the provider and parent-child dyad to understand dietary
inconsistencies that stem from behavioral, cultural, neurochemical, physiological, biological,
psychological, and social states that limit their ability to lead a healthier lifestyle (Griffiths &
Carey, 2020).
The APRN must support the parent-child dyad with improved screening processes like
the HEI so that they can regain control over their health improving cognitive ability, social
interactions, and overall quality of life.
Limitations
Data collection at East Pompano Pediatrics was based on convenience sampling that was
made up of all women both factors significantly reduced the randomization of this QI project. Of
the 9 participants, only 3 were providers meaning that most of the information collected was
from the care assistance point of view rather than the providers’ point of view as it pertains to the
interventional use of the HEI in the pediatric outpatient setting. Initially, 10 individuals were
selected to participate in the study but only 9 participated preventing a more robust perspective
on the use of the HEI reducing the overall rigor of the QI study. Only the providers were able to
attend the demonstrations limiting the insights that other participants might have had on how the
HEI is to be utilized. Further research is required to properly validate questionnaires on parentchild dyad’s self-reported dietary intake.
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Despite this limitation, it did not deter or reduce the acceptance of the HEI as a
compelling tool that can be used to probe visceral, psychological, psychosocial, and nutritional
causes of obesity in the pediatric population.
Conclusion
The HEI QI project is relevant to pediatric nutritional screening methods because
nutrition has a vital role in promoting sustainability in the pediatric population. Jun et al. (2019)
along with Brown and Perrin (2018) stated that the goal to increase dietary awareness in the
household is to create better screening methods through the improvement of current tools or the
introduction of new tools. Because of the limited studies on the effectiveness of anthropometric
measures, it is difficult to assess how knowledge of these measures improves dietary habits in
parent-child dyads. With childhood obesity at a slight plateau showing minimal increases
providers must be engaged with finding new interventions like the HEI to screen for nutritional
adequacy and moderation. Providing an understanding of how parent-child dyads are consuming
foods daily will influence parents to advise their children on the different dietary elements.
Educating them on a tool that is based on current empirical research can be one of the answers to
solving the phenomenon of childhood obesity. Still, the fact remains that all pediatric patients
have a variable risk for not being properly assessed for nutritional security, psychosocial, and
parental engagement. By introducing the Healthy Eating Index as an intervention providers can
bridge the gap in nutritional screening to address nutritional discrepancies that lead to childhood
obesity.
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Pre-HEI Knowledge
Questionnaire
Serial #6401
Age:

Pre-HEI Knowledge
Questionnaire
What would you rate the parent-child
dyads response to advising them about
weight concerns?

Gender:

¨1

Ethnicity:

Disappointing

How many years of experience do you
have as a Provider? What is your
credential?

How frequently do you council parentchild dyads on weight factors and diet
history?

Have you treated pediatric patients who
have a BMI within the 95th percentile or
greater?
 yes
 no

Have you heard about the Healthy Eating
index (HEI) before today?
 yes
 no

Do you find that anthropometric measures
(ie. BMI, height, and weight) address
obesity factors?
 yes
 no

2

3

4

5
Exceptional

 3-5 times per month
month
 Once every 2 months

 1-2 times per
 Other

Rate your experience with parent-child
dyads when addressing weight factors.
¨1

2

Disappointing

3

4

5
Exceptional
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When addressing weight concerns with
your parent-child dyads do you find that
they perceive you as….?
Courteous?

 Yes |  No

Informative?

 Yes |  No

Prompt and efficient?

 Yes |  No

Please rate the quality of anthropometric
measures in you clinical setting.
¨1
Disappointing

2

3

4

5
Exceptional
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Post-HEI Knowledge
Questionnaire
Serial #6401

Would you use the Healthy Eating Index (HEI) as
an adjunct to help treat pediatric patients who
have a BMI within the 95th percentile or greater?

Post-HEI Knowledge
Questionnaire
What do you believe the parentchild dyads response would be by
using the HEI to advise them about
weight concerns?
¨1

 yes

2

3

4

5

 no

Disappointing

Do you find that the HEI can be a tool used in
tandem or as an adjunct to anthropometrics in
the pediatric outpatient clinical setting?

Would you use the HEI (assuming it
is a billable component) to council
parent-child dyads on weight
factors and diet history?

 yes

Exceptional

 yes

 no

 no

Do you think the HEI would address weight
factors the same or more effectively than
anthropometric measures?
 the same effectiveness

Do you find that the HEI will
improve the parent-child dyads
experience when addressing
weight factors?
 yes

 more effective

 no

When addressing weight concerns with your
parent-child dyads, do you think using the HEI
will have them perceive you as…

Courteous?

 Yes |  No

Informative?

 Yes |  No

Prompt and efficient?

 Yes |  No
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Please rate the quality of the HEI as a tool.
¨1
Disappointing

2

3

4

5
Exceptional
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Healthy Eating Index

This dietary checklist is to help subjects stay healthy. This questionnaire is to advise subjects to
transition slowly towards adding healthy habits and foods to their existing regimen on a consistent
basis. Advise subjects to always consult with their provider before making any radical dietary
changes.

Adequacy
Moderatio
n
Did you
consume any
fruits
yesterday?
(100% fruit
juice accepted)

Other wellness tips
Mo
n

Tu
e

We
d

Th
u

Fr Sa
i t

Su
n

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Did you
consume any
whole fruits
yesterday?

☐

Did you
consume
vegetables
yesterday?

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Did you
consume any
beans, peas, or
leafy green
vegetables
yesterday?

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Did you
consume any
whole grain
foods
yesterday?

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Did you
consume any
dairy products
yesterday?

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Did you
consume any

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

1. Gain knowledge by visiting
www.myplate.gov.
2. Keep a diary of your eating and
exercising habits.
3. Listen to what your body is telling
you.
4. Practice proper dietary habits and
behaviors with the entire family.
5. Spend time outdoors and practice
stress releasing methods such as
meditation, mindfulness, and
affirmations.
*(M) moderation
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Adequacy

Other wellness tips

lean meats or
other meats?
Did you
consume any
seafood, lentils,
chickpeas,
almonds, or
quinoa?

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Did you
consume any
avocados, nuts,
seeds, olives,
coconut, or
other good
fats?

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Did you
consume any
white breads,
rice, pasta or
sourdough?
(M)

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

How much salt
are you using?
(<6 teaspoons)
(M)

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Did you
consume any
sodas, candy,
or juices? (M)

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Did you
consume
saturated fats
such as cakes,
fatty meats,
sausages,
bacon, or
cheese? (M)

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Drink 7–8
glasses of
water per day

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Do you read
food labels?

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Get 20–30
minutes of
moderate
exercise

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Are you seeing
a dietician? (If

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐
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Adequacy

Other wellness tips

not, ask subject
if they would
like a referral)
Take the stairs
instead of the
elevator

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

Spend time
outdoors

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐

☐
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